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Friend,

This bears repeating, Coast
Range forests are some of
the best forests in the world,
per acre, at storing carbon.
In light of this fact, any
proposal that takes on the
climate crisis in Oregon
must include a bold new
vision for the private
industrial forest estate.
That is what we are fighting
for every day, and it is your support that gets this message to the
people who need to hear it the most. This month we have been deeply
engaged in writing an extensive critique of the industrial forest estate.
The document outlines a progressive land reform agenda funded
through a Green New Deal. We see this as the only just path forward
to remove the massive investment based timber companies from our
forests while providing for the people of Oregon. We look forward to
the release of this analysis in the fall.
We continue to work with several coalitions to imagine a Green New
Deal for Oregon's forests and a strong climate agenda for the Oregon
coast. We are excited to be using cutting edge communication tools
and organizing tactics to push this message as far as possible in order
to enact real change.
Remember, we are in a climate crisis, one of many interconnected
crises of today. Oregon's forests are one of the best tool we have to
contribute to an urgent climate solution. Thanks again for your support
of this deep visioning, researching, and organizing work. We

appreciate your encouragement. If you would like to become more
involved, please reach out.

New Episodes of Coast Range Radio
We are excited that the Coast Range Association's radio show and podcast,
Coast Range Radio, is gaining traction! We are now aired on six community
radio stations with more in the works. We also have a strong internet following
for the podcast. However we need you to tune in and spread the word!
You can listen to Coast Range Radio on ourwebsite or on a podcast platform
of your choice (Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Stitcher and more). It really helps us if
you subscribe, share, rate and review the show. Doing those quick things
helps more listeners find us.
You can follow the Coast Range Association on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram to get the latest updates and share our most recent shows. Finally,
will you become a monthly donor to support Coast Range Radio? For as little
as $5-$10 a month you can ensure the most important stories for our region
are being heard.

Coast Range Radio interviews John Borowski. John is a long time marine and
environmental science educator in Oregon. In our discussion, John draws from
his years of experience to describe the power timber and fossil fuel companies
have in influencing science education. Of specific interest, John outlines how
the Oregon Forest Resources Institute’s (OFRI) timber focused materials enter
Oregon’s schools and influence environmental education.
Listen to Coast Range
Radio

Coast Range Radio interviews Joel Iboa. Joel is the coalition manager for
Causa Oregon—Oregon’s immigrant rights organization. Joel currently serves
as chair of the Eugene Human Rights Commission. Joel is also the youngest
person to be elected chair for the Oregon governor's Environmental Justice
Task Force.
We discuss Joel's work at Causa during the Covid-19 pandemic,
environmental justice in Oregon, rural justice organizing, justice for immigrant
forest workers and the opportunities of a Green New Deal for Oregon.

Listen to Coast Range
Radio
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